Logistical Information

Version 1.1, August 16th, 2016
1. CEOS WGCV Plenary 41 and CEOS WGCV SAR subgroup meeting

The CEOS WGCV plenary 41 will be hosted from **September 5-7, 2016**, by JAXA at Tokyo Denki University, Senju Campus. The plenary meeting will be complemented by the yearly meeting of the CEOS WGCV SAR subgroup from **September 7-9, 2016**.

2. Venue

The plenary is held in the 100th Anniversary Hall at Senju Campus Tokyo Denki University

(Address: 5 Senju-Asahicho, Adachi-ku, Tokyo 120-8551, Japan;
Local contact: Akihiko KUZE 050-3362-2505 from Japan)

- Room 1  CEOS WGCV plenary 41  (September 5-7, 2016)
- Room 2 & 3  SAR Workshop  (September 7-9, 2016)

---

Kita-Senju Station
(JR Jyo-ban-lin,
Subway Chiyoda (green)
and Hibiya (gray) Lines;
Tsukuba Exp.
Tobu Line)

Denki University

Location of the subway station and Denki University building

University building and location of the room

The 100th Anniversary Hall

Kita-Senju Station
5 lines (JR, 3 Subway, Tobu),
Lunch is offered at many restaurants, coffee shops, bars which are located between Kita-Senju station and campus entrance (only 2 min walk). Another option is the Lunch meal at the University Cafeteria (price around ¥430).

Registration

Sep 5:
8:30 AM  Setting for the meeting
9:00 AM  Registration
9:30 AM  Meeting start (Welcome, CEOS Principal Yoshimura)

Sep 7:
8:30 AM  Registration
9:00 AM  WGCV-SAR Joint Session
(Welcome, TDU President (T.B.C.), CEOS Principal Yoshimura)

WIFI Access:
WIFI provided by the TDU media center TDU_MARCL_GUUST
One account and password per guest.
Ask the registration desk for an account.
Ice breaker on Sep. 5 (Monday)

Monday Sep. 5 18:30- for 30 seats
Sakana-sama “dear Fish”

Location and Map for the Ice Breaker

Reception on Sep. 7 (Wednesday)

A WGCV and SAR joint reception will take place at the University on Wednesday evening. The price of the reception will be ¥4000 (33 Euro / 38 Dollar) per person.
3 Travel from Tokyo airports to venue

There are two International airports at Tokyo, Haneda and Narita which are both well connected by public transport to the venue, e.g. Ueno and Kita-Senju station. Note that the railways and subways are operated by different systems. Subway line stations are assigned with letters (line name) and numbers (station number). The Kita-Senju subway station serves C18 and H21.

However, combined railway and subway round-trip tickets can be booked in advance from abroad in a package. (see also below at airport access webpages)

From / To Tokyo Haneda airport

1. Haneda International Terminal to Shinagawa station with Keikyu line (13 minutes)  
2. Keihintohoku Line from Shinagawa station to Ueno Station
3. Subway Hibiya Line from Ueno Station to Kita-Senju Station

From / To Tokyo Narita airport

1. Travel from airport Narita to Ueno Station with the skyliner (around 41 minutes)  
2. Subway Hibiya Line from Ueno Station to Kita-Senju Station
4 Accommodation

No block booking has been made, but three hotels are recommended for your convenience. Those can be booked directly at their webpages or via different hotel booking portals if more convenient.

1. Near Ueno Station with direct airport access (10 min subway + 2 min walk)

2. Nearest to Kita-Senju (5 min walk) (Japanese web only)

3. Traditional Japanese Inn (10 min subway + 5 min walk)

Note that several accommodation offers are also located around Ueno station in each category.